
Ian Macdonald

It was learned earlier this
week from the office of Presi
dent Macdonald that he will be
visiting Glendonduring this
term on every second Mond'ay
from 2 td 4 p. m. ' His fi~st

visit was on Monday, January
13th. He will subsequently
visit the College, in the large
office on the ground floor. of
Glendon Hall, on the follOWing
dates for the rest Qf this term
Monday~ Ja·nuary '27th,' Feb
ruary 10th, February 24th,
March 10th, March 24th, and
April 7th. .-

Anyone and everyone at'
Glendon should feel free to
drop by and raise ,with the
President any problems or
suggestions w:hich they may
w'ish to 'bring to' his attention.

President Visits

. /

Tr·oisieme AeteE:

For all interested parties, free popcorn being supplied).
there will be an organizational "The Fox" will be shown this
me.eti~ ·on Monday; January Sunday night, lanua;ry 26 in the
27 at 6 p.111. in the Principal S upstairs . lecture room 204"
Dining Room (please bring beginning (depending on pro-
your dinner in with you). .
Would all those who would like jectionist Jon Husband!) ·at

7:30 p. m. It is rumoured, by
to participate on Saturday, people w'ho will seethe film for
February 8, and are sure of the second or third time this
having the day f!ee, please
submit. .your name and p_hone Sunday, that 'it is a good one.

Even if it's not, one must not
number to Box 178~ Hilliard forget'the popcorn (bring a
before. Friday, January 44. bowl or similar container; the
The ultImate success of such 0 cornw'ill be doled out b .the
a program depends on all of us. p P f 1) S . "Th YF 's. . . , scoop u. ee e ox

Th€ .ultIn:ates.uccess of this Sunday night and support
anothe~ project beln~ launched your local Residence Council.
by ReSIdence CounCIl depends Admission a mere greenback'
on all of us too--on our con- dollar.
surning desire to D. H. Lawr-
ence" s "The Fox" (as well as
on our desire to consume the

With your help, it will be
possible to enable approxi~

mately thirty children between
the ages of eleven and fourteen
to enjoy the facilities on the
Glendon Campus for the day.
Working on a volunteer basis,
it will be-necessary for inter
ested Glendon students to pro
vide one light lunch and one
return rare on TTC for one of
these children. Surely 'it is
a certainty that at the end of
the day we w'ill come away with
a new -joy, and the feeljng that
something very special ·has
happened. And, if· this is our
gain, imagine the excitement
.of the children as they experi
encea strange spark of what
we so casuallr refer to as "la
joie de vivre. '
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by Sally Ki~gour

How m.any times have we
heard tell about Glendon's
beautiful campus; far removed
from all the customary pol
luted hustle-bustle of a boom-
ing metropolis? We' have
probably all suffered the en
vious glances of those who are
furthering their education
within the walls of stark,
ultra-modern, concrete edi-
fices. -

Deep in the heart of the
JUl1gle, there are children try
ing to grow without the beauty
of grass or trees. Today, we
offer them the chance to sub
stitute the squalor'for the en
chantment through a' visit to
Glendon on Saturday; February
8. ~ ,

BILINGUIS

GeSD: Budgets, Beder J Bilinguisme -Thursday 12:30 NDH

parYves Jolicoeur beaucoup plus" difficile d'en de Jouer sur les mots; et de- une r~union du Conseil de la
srriver aux applications -. finir clairement la situation.. faculte .. Certains points du rap

L'ncor'e une t·Ol·S le rl'deau e / port "Bennett- JolI·coeur" on't
L. " S serieuse et pratiques. Franco- Plusieurs me tr-aitent "d'emo- ,,/ / "

leve: . le decor est le meme. phones et Anglaphones sont tionel" plutot que raisonable ete etudies et j'espere qu'il
les acteurs sont les memes trompes par le principe. et nfaliste. Je ne crois que ce en sortira quelque chose.

.seulement la scrne ,elle n'a Personne, sauf quelques excep- que je vois, voila tout. Je . Je deman.de, gu'a cett~ r~u-
paschangee. 11 semble que tions, ne semble s' en soucier. crois au bilinguisme aGlendon nIon, 9.-ue -le present prIncIpal

l' on voit du~" deja vu" :I et c' est Mais quels sont les rnoyens mais jeveux aussi en voir du College M. Tucker fass'e unf
vrai en ·partie. Non ce' n' est pour rendre Glendon bilingue des" preuves tangibles. Une ex- mise au point sur le sujet de
pas la description d'une piece en "faits" et non simplerrient .perience sociale. reelle et non fa~ona clarifier la situation.
de theatre ordinaire mais, en- en "p-rincipe"? En dau~res un mirage politique. . ainsi qu'a elimin.er les tensions
core une' fois, de la s-ituation termes comment peut-on Ce n'est pas .a moi d~ ?e- qui existent a l'interieur de
du bilinguisme.. Certains peu- rendre. un college bilingue si terminer la nature du College certains comite·s. L'immobi
vent penser que c'est une ob- · la faculte, le coeurmeme d'une mais au pricipal ainsi qu' aux lisole a" suffisamment dure ,
'session, je. crois plutot que institut~on d' enseignement, ne dirigeants du College d'en for- il 'est temps que le tavail se
c' est une illusion.. Le .bilin- l'est pas? Les mesures a in.uler les structures. Presen- fasse. Mais il- faut des 'fonda
gUisme existe en principemais prendre en - Dareil cas sont tement, il semble que le comitt tions solides, et precises pour
Oll sont les faits? Quelles 'ap- autant serieuses en implica- sur la Promotion et la perma- que ce tavail s' accomplisse
plications serieuses peut-on tionsque compliquees en ap- nence ait ·atteint un certain serieusemf:nt. Je demande
trouv'er de ce bil'inguisme et plications. Je voudrais preciser niveau de s/tagnation. Aucun aussi aM. Tucker qU'il prenne
de ce biculturalisme a Glendon? qu'il ne s' agit riullement d'une consensus . ne pourra etre ~n main la motiQn qui doit~ Yves Jolicoeur
On parle de b.il.ingu.isme ~ndiyi- attaque eontre le corps~rofes- et~bli sur la question du bilin~ etre etablie par le comite sur
duel et de blllngulsme Instltu- sora!. Pour la majorite le bilin- gUIsme parce que les membres la p:r:<?motion et. la pe~manenc~ ar'rive a une entente rapide et
tionneL ~ Ou est la difference guisme n'exitait pas lors de' ne peuvent s.'accorder sur une' s,ur 11nc,0...rporatIon d~~s le.s crI- precise sur le principe du bi.,..
sinon qu'une institution sans in- leur engagement ou on a tout base de discussion bien de;- teres d. etude d.u blllnguIsme linguisme et du biculturalisme.
dividus relies a cetteinstitu- simplement "oublie" de leur finie. Je rnets icil. en cause. la et ~u blcultural:bSme. J~ ne Lorsque le rideau se fermera
tion/ n' existe pas. Peut - on ment!onn~r. - La facult~ n'est credibilite du present ~omite C~OlS .pas q~e df.ns }a. pr~sente sur la' prochaine reunion~ il
~sperer modifier une institution pas a blarner en pareil cas, sur la promotion et la perma- sItu~t~on, a 1 InterIeur . du faudrait que l' on termine le

. sans d'·abord modifier les arti- c'est au Collge aprendre toute nence. Non a cause des mem- cO~It.e qu aucune e~tent~ sur. ce troisieme acte et que I'on
culations et les structures la responsabilite. Que l'on bre~,mais pluto~sur 18; "mis- .prIncIpe n~ pourra etr~ ~t.ablI~. change de scene.. A Glendon
memes qui la forment. 11· est etablisse une fois pour toute sion au le role qu il joue pans un t.e~cas ma p~rtlClpat.lOn les arbres sont plus hauts que
f~c.ile de rend~e un~ institution _ce qu'~st Glendon .et ce <tU'il au se-in q'un Col~ege.'.'bilingue:' a c,e cqmIte ~e ~eraIt plus ut,Ile. le's edifices... mais ce n' est pas
bIllngue maIS 11 semble seta plus tarde 11 fautarreter Jeudi le 23 janvier~ il y aura J espere SIncerement qu on suffisant!

-l{oy

PRO 'rEM apoligizes for in
correctly reporting Larry Gui
mond as being acting vice-pres
ident and Shirley Wales as
haVing the position of Academic
Affairs Commissioner. Andre
Rousseau held both positions
at the time of last week's ar.
ticle. Ms. Wales is a 1st. year
rep.

Marc Dtiguay first introduced ~

Pierre Ouellet, president of
N.. U~ S. He had come to briefly
address the council on the vir
tues of incorporating .our
selves. Incorporation is a
legal device which' if effected
w'ould protect individual coun
cilors and members of the
the executive from law-
suit. He also spoke of the need,
to establish student aid commit":'
tes in \ all Institutions. He con
gratulated Council on its firm
stand on the bilingualis:m issues
and for its ability to function

so smoothly with both English students. The motion passed,
and French members. It has Judy Hampson then moved that
been his experience tra~elling a financial decision about which
around the country that if a club gets how much be made
bilingualism issue comes no later than next we~k's meet- .
before most Councils, latent ing. Her argument was that if
prejudices . develop.. He found council doesn1t act within the
outstanding the kind of co- extremely near future' the re
operation that exists between maining money_~ will be of little
French and English Councilors use to' clubs havin,g little time
on the G.. C. S. U". left in this academic year. The

Marc recommended that motion.. passed.
council join in with O. F.S.'s Kirsten Niel~on presented a
province wide efforts to hold . $1000 b4dget to Council on be,
a Day of Provincial Studies half of the Glendon for Students'
on Jan. 29 for the purposes of Fund. Marc moved that we·
discussing the current budget- accept the budget for consider
ary crisis within the university, ation next week. Passed.
and to exaRline the need for The SUbject of t'he Beder estate
an increase in the OSA'P grant came up once again.. This time
Marc mo'ved- that we receive' it was learned that Lynn King,

all budgets from those presen- Beder's lawyer, has all the
ting them and that they be papers drawn up, a'ndwhen
tabled for discussion during the: Heder Signs, his estate will
coming week, which 'would allow ,be legally left to the G. C.S.. U?
councilors to infqrmally dis- Ouellet's ideas for the G.. C.S.TJ.
cuss the budget priorities the achieve 'new significance in the
council ought tohave:with other _ light of such prospects as .hav-

ing estate' "money to. deal with.
Marc mo.ved that we ask Larry

Guimond to replace Andre
Rousseau as acting vice-pre
sident until the end of this-
academic year.. The motion

. was pa~sed. Nominations were
th_en opened for the posJtion of
External Affairs Commissioner
left empty by Clarke's resigna
tion.

Peter Russell presented
budgets to Council on behalf
of Pro Tern and Dime Bag,
effectively asking for $2800'and
$400 respe.ctively. Remember
to hand your creative works
into C-222 by Feb. 15. Dime
Bag thanks you.
Marc moved that a general

meeting ·be held at 12 :30 pm
Thursday in th.e N. D. H. for the
purposes of discussing the bi
lingualism issue ,before Council
sits. As many students as pos
sible are encouraged to support
their student councillors in this
matter.
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,With a Democratic state
governor Jerry Brown, Cesar
Chavez may get his wtsh.Leg~
islation is now' pending which
w'ould grant the UFW recog
nition by the National Labour
Relations Board with full col
lective bargaining righ~s, in
cluding free, government
Bupervised secret ballot elec
tions. In the first boycott in
1965, governor Brown, when
he w'asnot yet a' major poli
tical figu~e in California,
walked -with the farmworkers

. on some of the first picket
lines'. Arrd Art Torres, a for
mer UFW organizer, was
elected the Democratic as
semblyman for an urban,
largely Mexican-American
Los Angeles riding., As the
farmworkers have had tocon
tend with the hostile Repub
lican governments of Ronald
Regan and Richard Nixon in the

,past, the pres~ntpolitical cli
mate is extremely fa vourable.

No Wonder that when the
executive board of the United
headquarters in Keene, Cali
fornia before Christmas last
year, they didn't even discuss
the b_oycott. -In stead, they dis
cussed their minimum de-

P mands for signing new con
tracts.

First they ~ould examine the strap
carefully to make sure that there w~s_

nothing wrong with it, [hen they wou'la
ponder about how thar could happen,
then he would insist that you don't
leave until it stops bleeding, so nobody
would know' what the -bully had done to
you. It backfired with one teacher.
After a kid pulled a bleeder on him, he
took the kid into our class to show' off
w'hat he could do.. This made it diffi
cult when he gave you the strap after
this, because if you didn't have time to
pull a bleeder, he'd keep 'hammering
away until you did. Accidental bleed
ing is not easy, but we got around that
too. If you didn't have. time to pull a
bleeder, then you wore a rubber ring
from a mason jar around your upper
.arm. Sooner or later enough blood

· would be stopped so that when you
fjnlly did cut, it would be a gusher,
and the teacher would be satisfied.

You had to use your brains with dif
ferent teachers., Some would be im
pressed by the silent, "take it like a
ma~" approach, and lay .off early,
while all 'you had to do with others w'as
scream like you had been stabbed by
Attila the Hun and they would figure the
fear value had been enough and quit. So
you would thank them for keeping you
on the straight and narrow, and go out
and show your hands.. to the pretty
girls.. "The old bitch can't hurt me."

So, perhaps we really should give
Killer back his strap, and give his
students a kit for 'making the strap as
painless as possible. Or maybe we
should give them all karate lessons.

NOTE-- Would anygirls interested in
joining my naked field hockey team
please send me a letter in care of this
publication.

.I
to be imprOVing in the Farmworker situation.

by Doug Graham

hand. Can you believe that? The age
group that Killer teaches is eleven to
fourteen year, ,aIds.

W.hile I agr~e discipline is becomIng
a major problem in public schools,

\ Killer seems ~to me to have no prob
lems. Maybe he should be given the
strap to use on -his students. It may
save them some teeth and broken
bones.

'Killer o1)viously has a problem. Any
teacher that has to do an impression of
George Chuvalo on his students to ~eep

them in line is not playing fair. Even
if an eleven year old kid is a virtual
wildman, why break his ribs?

The strap stings for awhile but it's
nothing that a few' snowballs on the
way home won't cure. IndeedSl any
kid with half a wit and a little creati-.
vity need· never 'suffer fr0n:I the strap.
When I w'as wised up to the strap" I
learned to pull a hair out 'of my head
and., lay ~t across the fat part of my
palm., A dog hair worked even better"
but they were scarce in the school.
The first crack of,the strap uS'-:lally
cut your hand wide open. 'It was a
minor cut, but it bled, and that was the·
main point. Most teachers, even if
they were mad enough .'to rip you a
part, would melt when they saw they
had done you bodily injury. I would
then scream, and cry if I could, and
squeeze hell out of my wrist trying to
stimulate a healthy flow. I liked t.o pull

,this on w'omen teachers because they
would cry too. I guess they felt when
I told my parents and prOUdly showed
them my battle scar,- she .would be out
of a job.

Men teachers acted rather stupid
when you pulled a _bleeder on them..

Frid,ay
success of the consumer boy- weight of ripened, unpicked
cott in cities such as Toronto; lemons"
but· ~trike:action and political To cQupterthisdevelopment
developments at the centre of the' Teamsters (who 'w'ere
conflict itself are also -haVing called in' by the growers to
a profound effect. sign_'sweetheart agreements),

In the Coachella Valley of. decided to hold- an ~'election"

California, the Heart of the on a nearby small ranch in
table grape industry, the ef- Phoenix, Arixona, owned by
fects of the boycott are being the Cook Produce Co., but the
felt in a most direct manner. UFW was not included on the
With a. record 7.9 million ballot--workers were given a
boxes of unsold grape-s in cold choice of either voting for
storage, the growers are re- the Teamsters or for no union.
sorting to dumping surplus Upon learning of this from one
grapes in riearpy mountainous . of the pickers there, UFW
:r;-egions. Marshall Ganzj di- organizers ad-vised the
'rector o~ the boycott in workers to vote for no union
Canada, reported from a re- rather. than boycott the, e lec
cent visit to California that tion altogether, if they sup
John Guimarra, Sr., a major ported Chavez' United Farm
Coachella Valley grower, had workers. Results: 42 "no"
dumped several tons of grapes votes, 3 votes for the rream
and grape boxes in tne Lost sters.. At this ppint the Team
Hills regions, 60 miles east of sters immediately withdrew
Delano. applications forS other elec-

Appeals from the religious I tions. Chavez continues to in-
community continue as the sist on free, government-

-0" S~ Bishops' Committee superVised secret ballot elec-
have been meeting w'ith the tions. To top everything off,
growers and Teamsters for Raul Castro, the first-Chicano
the past week. governor of Arizona, has of-

The farmworker movement fered to arbitrate personally
'itself has spread at a phen- in the ,dispute. It looks like
omenal rate as' newly politi- there will be a contract' for
cally conscious migrant farmworkers in tne lemon or
workers last year staged the chards this year.
largest amount of spontaneous
strikes in the history of Amer
ican agriculture;

A strike in the lemon or
chards of 'Yuma,Arizona in
volving 3,000 workers has
been extremely effective as
workers set u~ their own
"border patrol' along a' 25
mile stretch of the nerby
Colorado River which sepa
rates Mexico from the United
States. Mexican campesinos
are usu-ally' recruited by
American labour contractors
to cross the border illegally
to .take available work, in an

,'- attempt' to flood the labour
market and break the strikes.
But as the striking l~mon

pickers explain to their Mex- ,
ican brothers what is' _taking
place, the orchard trees have
been sagging underthy -heavy

through his desk. "I grabbed him a
round the neck punched him twice in

,the sides, ,tackled "him, andsat on him"
Since then (he said), his behavior has
been excellent."

This is an exact ,'copy of what I read.
He went on to say he hits his students
in, the arms.' with yardsticks, kicks
them in the buttocks, punches them in
the sides, grabs them around t:he neck
and wrestles them to the 'floor,· and
slaps students with the back of his

sities.. The remainder is al
located in equal amounts to the
different.boycott- cities for
leaflets and other publicity
expenses. The farmworkers
here in Toronto receive all
their food, clothing and shel
ter in donations froin local
supporters..

Thanks to the students of
Glendon" College and to the
-millions of other North Amer.....
ican and European supporters,
the farmworker's ,cause is on
its' last stretch to victory.
This is prim.arily due to the

NA.M E _

I- ADDRESS , . _
I
I
1
1
I
1
: COURSE_, --,- . ~__

: (Include resume ifavailable.)

I---------------------------------~--~--- I

~gM _
,What is our program? It's our Sales & Marketing
~anage~ent Program and it gives you inside
Informatron on What it takes to' become a successful
i~s~rance. sales manager. It covers subjects such as
selling techniques, law and taxatiorr in relation to
insurance and estate planning, to' name' a few.

The "why" o! our program is simple; we need young 
graduates With management potential. Your own
:easons may h.ave to do with ambition and high
Income potential. "

Why not fill in the coupon below and we'll let you
look at the vvhole program. .

8 The Canada Life Assurance Company
fo

r------------------------------------------,
The Ca~ada ,Life Assurance Company
330 University Avenue. Toronto. OntarioM5G 1R8

Send me more information about your Sales & Marketing Manage
ment Program,

Making .. The .strap Painless As Possible

Rock and· Roll. Farmworker's .Dance This
by Richard Wagman

- .

This Friday ~4 January at
8:30 p. m. there willbe a fully
licensed dance 1n the O.D.H.
with a rock-and-roll hand.
The entrance· fee is $1. 75
per person -:- the minimum
charge, according to the Pipe
Room Board's new' pricing
regulations.
, All money goes directly to

California to the head office of
the United Farmw·orkers.
From here the bulk'of it is
distributed among. farm
worker fami~ies on strike for

\-\ M~ GeD. ~

W~A\ \-\AVE· t
, ? I
•••

I'm capable of being f;hocked .. F~very
once in a while I read something that
gives me a start.. Yesterday I was
reading my local newspaper with my
'rice krisples and 1 came across an
article about a Toronto teacher. He
is resigning his job because his school
banned the use of the strap. When I
read further I wondered why the strap

-was his cause for resigning"
He gave an ',example of. how he

handled a student ·ca.ught looking
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IT '8 AMATTE n OF IMPOnT ANCE

because you are afraid. You are
dishonest with yourself Jean. Face
facts. Face life. You weren't an
e.~g y?U were a bird all along r"

Don t tell me what I am. lam
an egg. I can't change. I will
never change from~ being' an egg."
"Good Jean, now work with it. Work

it up. You were an egg~ you are an
egg, you are an impregnated egg, you
live in the world, no? you will ·be
exposed to lots of opportunity to
learn, no? you will have the chance
to learn that Jife is more than shel
tering at home eating bird seed~ no?
You have intelligence 'and you refuse
knowledge... "
"I am an egg, a brown egg,abeauti- /

'ful egg, my kingdom for an e.•. '
"0. K. Jean you are an egg, and now

Mary. is. going to s'mash your shell
and let the chicken out. " .
"No. I am an egg that tUrns into

a bird not a chicken. I'm not a chic
ken~ I'm not afraid." I

"I am going to smash_.your shell
now Jean, you are a' big boy who
must come out and tell himself truth.
No more weeks hiding under the
sink eating bird seed. "
Mary then gave' Jean a large injec

tion of something that made him more
pliant... less resolute in his manner.
She then treated him to a dose of
truth, which jncluded the recommen
dation that he contrubute his fan
tasies to Dime Bag C222 York Hall
before February 15, in order that
eveyonecould share the richness
of his s.pirit.

the machinery for only three days
a 'week, this would also allow us
to do outside printing jobs on a small
scale1 thereby acquiring some added
revenue for an already beleaguered
budget.. Presently we cannot depend
upon the present typesetting eqUip
ment to handle the paper from one
week to .the next, let alone accept
the responsibility of outside print
ing tasks. An added bonus of new

"machines would be that we could pro
vide a much more professionalJook
ing type and a more refreshing as
pect via different point settings and .
hence, variety in the pape~'s appear.;.. .
ance.

The reporting and entertainment
contributions of this journal are of
benefit to campus life. Considering
that improvements as outlined above
co'uld be organized -(although.,not iffi.=.-
plemented until next fall), it seems
well worth this college' L ~Nhile to
keep PRO TEM in operation.

When other facts come to light"
such as the deficit (a painful $800)
we . inherited. from last year's staff
which was fortunate enough to be
gin in 1973 with a surplus of $2,000,
it is a wt>nder that we have stayed
in operation ttlis long. . Only sound
financial planning and all round tight
ening of the PRO TEM belt has
kept us afloat past first term. Fi
gure it out' PROTEM 1973-1974
had more money to begin with and
had fewer costs and ended up in
the hole. In ,the present sit"uation
the paper will be broke long before
April.

-1t is~ therefore, a matter of great
importance that we gain G.C.S.Ut'

. funding as requested.. Realize the
necessity of this journalistic service
and make it clear to Council mem
bers that you as students wish to
retain it. A source of information
is worth the ffnances we need.

By Peter Russell

Mary Muse, her eyes. half ~losed

against the smoke curling from the
cigarette which was stuck to her
'lower lip, drifted towards the park
ing garage and drove in, running
over the attendant.! She was a woman
psychiatrist and loved emasculating
and castrating all her male patients.

She was in a hurry this morning
and had no time to ask the dead
attendant if he was alright. Jean Was

in early with his identity. and self
actualization crisis which wasn't
helped by his sense of anomie~ his
self deprecatory nihilism and his
poverty of .spirit. When she entered
her office, Jean was lying down and
had already begun to free-associate.

" .... and I have the feeling that I'm
going to lay an. egg, but it never
happens. I'm alw'ays Waiting for
Egg, Egg Foo young, chicken and
the egg, Russian egg, West Egg,
Br~ast egg, complimentary egg~ egg
of the InorniIig, soft egg, egg on
the run, ..••oh good morning Mary I
didn't see you come 'in."
"Don't worry my persecuted little

egg. Tell Mary about the chicken and
the egg. Work with. it Jean: develop
and extrapolate it., let it burgeon forth,
hatch Jean, come out of your eggshell,

. be a a "
" a a. ".. chi.... a... chick•.• a chic-

ken? No? A bird then".
. "OH YES JEAN! A bird. You are
a pathetic little bird who is afraid. ,\:o,u
want to learn to fly but you can tAndt;ew' Nikiforuk

'''There will be snow"
"There·will be snow••.•• "

/ Races to be, held at the old ski hill
by the 'main gate. at 12 :00 noon.
Trays to be acquited by racers using
their natural talent (no trays to be
supplied)~

In order that the races go on .it
is necessary for the community of
Gle,!don to repeat the follOWing:'

Signed ...... "." ..·.••.•.•.•• ""0 ••••••,... •

Deadline for entries Saturday~ Feb
ru'ary 1. 1.975.
Entries to be turned in to Student
Union Offices.

It· -is 'now more than obvious that
the financial 'position of this weekly
journal has seriously jeopardized our
ability to continue to publish. As
it stands now the money left· from
our portion 'of the student Union
budget will cover the production costq
until the issue before reading \veek
in February.

Our problem and the. conditons
necessary to alleviate it hav~ been
presented to the G.C.S. U" WIth the
hope that we can gain furtqer sup
port from them to fund our ·opera-
tion to its proje~cted conclusion,
namely the first week in ApriL ..Ar.
their meeting on Monday., January 20.1
the Student Union decided to delay
allocation of their e)\tra funds' until
they can detect,,. through conversa
tion with various students,' the best
way to distribute the extra cash..

~ 1'0 begin with I would :encourage
the members of the G.C.S .. U.. toquick
ly come to a decision regarding the
financial support that I=>RO 'fl:M de
sperat.ely ne.eds and th'at they are
able to supply. It is imperative
that we receive all that we are
asking for~ Increased printing costs,
the need for supplies, the rental
of our not too dependable machinery
and the. payment' of bills incurred
by last yea~'s staff are all factors
which have lent to our current fi-
nancial dilemma. 'The sooner we

.................................................................................... gain ~a. firm financial grounding the
ENTRY FORM' sooner w'e will be able to "go ahead
NAME: " !f~... with very necess.ary improvements.
name of team; ......•..••..•••.•• Such improvements include a more
have you ever trayedbe- modern set-up for our photographers~

YES NO so that they can work in less than
I hereby -absolve the GDDBTS or ridiculous conditions." As well, we

any of its affiliates of any res~on- are looking to either the pu-rc.hase
sibility for any injuries sustaln~d or rental of newer .typesetting equip
'before, during or after the compe.tl- . ment which will improve the effi
tions even if the injury is due to._ ciency of PRO TEM for next year•.
their own stupidity. Bec'ause the newspaper would need

To the, Editor:
'I don't want to add to any more

complaints that may have been voiced
already last year and this, however
I have one request to make" rd
really like who ever is in charge
of the skating rink to fix it up before
the season is over. I have w'alked
down to the rink several times only
to be disappointed again.. I think
there are many people here ·who enjoy
skating as part of their leisure time,
as well as other sports offered here.

I think this would be greatly,appre
ci.ated by the Glendon and' ~djoining
community.

Yours sincerely,
H. A. L.. Coneybeare

'fo the Editor: .
1--1rave two points. to state. They

concern my article last ~'eek en
titled "Argentina, \ A Vigorous Pro"':
test. "

It appears that my article has been
-misunderstood. The article w'as writ
ten in the form of. a letter. The
letter was so conceived as to pre
sent the views of an Argentinian
revolutionary. This imaginary man

Misrepresented

letter"s to lheeditor
presents in this letter a simplistic

T·he RI-n ky 01- nk yet accurate description of the pre-
. sent state of affairs in Argentina

from a particular poin~ of view.
rrhe article as a whole attempts
to create one image of a Latin Amer-
ican reality and nothing else. '

The second point 1 wish to. make is
that the drawing of a revol'-:ltionary
and accompanying caption rer..ding,
"Revolutionaires answer with guns'~,
were not part of my article. They
were inserted without my knowledge
and w'ithout my permission. They
gave the article a connotation the ar
ticle was not intended to relate.'
In no w'ay does the article attempt
.to glorify or romanticize . re~~lu
tionary violence. The captIon re
volutionaries answer with guns" is an
irresponsible if not spurious slogan.
I strongly disapprove of these inser
tions and disassociate them from my
article. .They remain the efforts. of
some romantic assuming fool who by
the time you have read this letter
will have heard from me.

Now 1 have a,few words on another, , ,
matter~ Mr. Peter .Russell s latest
contribution to nihIlistic thought in
the Grab Bag was a -poor lesson on
love., perhaps reflecting a poverty of
spirit. I suggest Mr. Russell read
or ·perhaps reread The Magus by
John Fowles.

Once again. this year~ the pleasures
, and: hango.vers of Winter Weekend

loom in the not so distant future,. and
-once again" for the second. year in a
row, the Glendon and District Dowhill
Beaver 'fraying Society (GDDBTS)
proudly announcesJhe Pro-Am World
Open Downhill Beaver Traying Cham
pioJ1.~hips to be held on Saturday
February 1st, 1975, and so here I
sit, the humble world modifiedtraying
champion (now retired to a coaching
p<rsitJon) . preparing myself for my
final great run. On that s·ame Satur-
'day to highlight the .com~etitions, I
Super Red "The Soaring' Stermae'
Will' attempt a death defying leap
across the Glendon Valley in my
Jetex powered Sky Tray the "Spirit
of Knab" , jumping from -Crescent
spot. I am told by my manager Evel
Kuni~is that the famous camera's of
ABC s "Wide World of ,Sports" will
be there along with that Bruin guy'
from Glendon, to cover the day's
events.

The events will be as follows:
1) Stock Amateur 3) Stock Pro

. 2) Stock Ladies 4) ModIfied Pro
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Increased Learning Ability

'" Fundamentals
Charts 18 and 19).

1·8
Increased Intelligence Growth Rate

~ high degree of awarene~s and alert
nes~. This is. accomplished by al
10W'IOg the mInd .acc.ording to its
natural tend~ncy to perceive a thought
at progreSSIvely earlier and more
sat~sfying steps in its development"
untIl. the thought is perceived at the
moment of its genesis. At that time
the attractiveness of the source of
thou~ht, the inner field of., pure (un- .
manIfest) creative intelligence is so

h " "great t at the mind transcends" the
thinking. process and the b9dy cor
respondIngly attains a hypometabolic
~'k "state nown as restful alertness."

- In this calm quietness the body is
all?~ed to carry 'out with exceptional
eff~cIency repairs and adjustm,ents
W.hlCh are not possible during acti
VIty, ,yet which also are not accom- .
plished during the duller form of
rest obtained during sleep. - The
ensuing physiologi,cal activity of this
normalisation of the body and nervous
system ,generates a corresponding in
c;ease .of mental, activity and the
aLert mInd gently re-enters' activity
refreshed, relaxed 'and revitalized.

TM is practised twice daily for about
twenty. minutes while sittin'g comfort
a.bly WIt~ closed eyes and is a prepara
tIon for Increasingly skillful activity.
Th.e technique requires no special
SkIlls, effort, or concentration since
it is inherently automatic: natural,
easy and spontaneous. It is easily
learned by anyone in about six hours
of instruction (spread out over four
consecutive days.) from, a teacher
,trained by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi.
On~e learned, it can be continued with
out the necessity for additional in
struction. It is primarily on the ba
si~ of this systematic and apparently
unIversally applicable procedure for
the empi:rical verification of theore-
.tica.l constructs i,nvolving creative in
~-elllgence that 'one may validly speak
In terms of a science of creative intel-
ligence or SC!.. -

1'he rapidly expanding interest in
SCI, both in and out of academia,
and surprisingly--both within the Es
tablishment and the youth subculture,
presently derives not so much from an
appreciation of its inherent scope as !

from a desire for a fuller understan
ding of the 'immediate practical be'ne- "This is the ground of all knowledge---com
fits of TM .. · A unique asp~ct of TM
vis-a-vis other techniques for mental
or physical development is the depth
of scientific investigation of its effects
currently in progress throughout the
world. Major research projects on
TM are being carried out at over 60
universities and institutes inc luding
the Harvard Medical School, Stanford
Research Institute, Hartford Institute
of Living, the Universities of' Cam
bridge~ Cologne, Rome, Cape Town
and York University.. . '

Notwithstanding the simplicity of the
practice, meditators unan,imously re
port improvements in the energy and
enthusiasm with which they approach
th~ir activities and in their clarity of __.
mInd, mental and physical health and
ability to interact harmoniously with

, their. environment. Marked reduc
tions in~. tension and moodiness are
frequently citeq, even by those in
particularly stressful occupations or
~amily ~.ituationso The list goes on to
_I~clude Increased creativity, percep-

- t~v~n~ss, self confidence, proQuc
tlVlty, reading speed, psychomotor fa
ci~ity and learning ability. As one
mIght expect .• meditators report con
current reductions in their use of
tranquilisers, stimulants and other,
p~e8cribed and non-prescribed drugs.
The acecdotal claims for TM, even
when they are echoes by people of
unquestioned objectivity and stature,
must nevertheless _be ver"ified by the
tools of science before they can be
accepted by a society grappling with
the very. ills TM is perported to
relieve so effortlessly.
Research by Dr. S. A. ]'joa of Holland

?n .students over a one-year period
IndIcated a significant increase in
t~e g~owth rate of intelligence. Stu
dIes of students from the University
of Hawaii an.~ several other American
Universities showed improvc(1 '--"-~'~~('

mic performance after starting 1'M.

by Steve Kirkegaard and Ian Roberts ?verwhelmin~ answer, stated bluntly
IS: , There s-Imply has been no suc-
cessful way to raise the level of human
life.

The Sc}ence of Creative Intelligence
(SCI) has emerged in response tothis
need of our times. SCI provides
knowledge of the nature,' origin,

- range, growth and application of crea-
tive intelligence in life. .

T.he concept of creative intelligence
arIses from, an examination of the
structure of purposeful change in
nature. No matter where we look,
n.ew forms and relationships ate con
tInually b~ing created from lesser
developed states. This evolution

\ a,p~ears. t? be orderly, Le., governedbr IntellIgIble laws. The intelligence
dI~played by nature in this process
may be called creative_ intelligence.
When _w'e observe creation in action
whether it be i~ astronomy or biolog~
--or even the growth of a rose--we
encounter striking parallels in the
str~cture of the creative process
as It ~nfold~ in each case. Through
such' InterdIsciplinary. analyses, it
comes to be appreciated that a fun
damental s,ignificance can be accorded
to c~eati~ity ( and to the intelligence
shapIng Its expression), a signifi
cance which transcends the particu
lar sphere of activity in which the
creativity is being manifested. Crea
tive intelligence ttius becomes a valid
object. of intellectual inquiry in its
own rIght ..,

The .relevance of. such inqui.ry to
educatIon, and practical life in gen
eral, stems from the circumstances
that the creative impulse in man,
as expressed in his progressive
thoughts an~ a~tions, 'is found upon
close examInatIon to be structured
along precisely the same lines as
c~eative processes in the purely phy-
slcal .. domain~ rrhis circumstance'
(not. as remarkable as it may seem
at fIrst glance, since we are after
all parts of nature) immediately sug
gests. a transcendental aspect to hu
man creativity which necessarily
casts c/o~sideration of ,the human
conditidn into broader evolutionary
contexts.. Fr6m this major discovery
th~.t the~e exists in every human
beIng an Inexhaustible and fundamen
tal sour~e of intelligence; energy
~nd happIness that expresses itself
In. th~ lIfe of the individual as 'orderly
thInkIng, skill in action, creative
progress and ,satisfaction, the Sci
en~e of Creative Intelligence has
arIsen.

L.J,ike every science, the Science of
Creative Intelligence is founded on
practice: regular experiential con
~act ~ith the source of energy pnd
Inte IIIgence that is found to be the
ba~:;is. of all thought and activity. Th~

eXIstence of the simple, natural, ef
fortless technique called Transcen
dental Meditation lends substance to
th~ above considerations, removing
them .from the realm of purely phil
OsophIcal speculation. TM, as it is
f~e9uently abbrevjated, works by-pro
VIdIng the mind with the opportunity
to temporarily quiet the directed
~ctiVity c?aracteristic of the waking
state, whIle spontaneously culturing

'1 he search for definition of basic
60.3,:'.S which is so pco:ninent a con
cern of the educational community
e~ho.es the. si"m ilar quest fl():' purpose
wldl1n SOCIety at large. In 0 rde r
to determine the purpose of educa
tion one must first ascertain the ob
ject of human activity. If we adopt
the common-s~nse position that the
principal o~jective of" any" activity
IS to promote the fulfill.ment of the
individuals engaged in and influenced
by that activity, then the'" real goal'
of e~ucation "is seen to ,encompass
nothIn.g less, than tht; fulfillment of
the student. \:. '

}ndeed, as Robert H. Hutchins says
'in·' his book THE CONFLICT IN ED
U~ATION, "The aim of Ame'rican
education in an age of rapid chang~

s~ould be to do what it can to help
everybo.dy gain, complete posessfon
of a~l hIS p.owers •... This is the only
pOSSIble aIm. It is now clear that
the only thing we can do is what we
ought, to have been doing all along."

Perhaps the answer lies embedded'
in the, very meaning of the 'word
"edu'cation", which comes from the
Latin root e-ducere, "to bring or
lead out. " It implies a ,::>ringing out
and developing of an individuar"s full
capacity for life. In the sense we are'
using it here fulfillment implies the
actualization of the full potentialities
for growth latent in the individual.
Th~refore the m~asure of any ,edu
catIonal system is first the breadth
of its implicity vision of the ran'ge
of thes.e potentialities and second
its effec~i.veness in providing every
student WIth a practical means for
a~hieving such full development~

Knowledge is for action, action
for achievement, achievement for ful
filment. Thus, knowledge is directly
concerned with fulfilment" For com
~lete fulfilment, complete knowledge
IS necessary. Complete knowledge
should mean that knowledge of the
object of inquiry ~nd total ,knowledge
of the' subject: total knowledge of
both the known and the knower. When
the knower does not know himself,
~he.n the basis of knowledge is missing.
In this situation of baseless know
ledge, fulfilment will always'remain
baseless.. This is ~hat mankind has
been left to face concerning life
t9foughout the ages. .

Now in this scientific age it is
high time for knowledge t9 b~e co:nplete
and for fulfilment to be profound for
every man, for every society for the
whole human race." ,
"The Science of Creative Intelli-

'gence, by opening one's awareness to
the infinite, unbounded value of intel
ligence" broadens the awareness and
'makes it permanently unbounded,' so
that no area of life remains foreign:
This is the ground of all knowledge-
complete knowledge--and therefore
is the basis of complete fulfil ment. "
--Maharishi Mahesh Yogi
W~y then has inner development, the

baSiS 'of all success and happiness in
life, the most fundamental aspect of
our education, been ne lected? The

TranscendentafMedltation :To know wh~ you are and reach your full potential ·
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reduced accumulation of stress. ' In
deed, SCI associates such refine
ment with a "growth in conscious..;
ness" and delineates the remarka-·
ble potentialities of a fully stress-.:..
free, fully normalized nervous sys
tem. The attainment of higher states
of consciousness~ long thought to be
incompatible with an active life~ now
is said to be within the reach. of
anyone thrQugh TM, and experien
tial evidence of this possibility
seems to be one of the common
cumulat~ve effects of the practice.

The implications of all of this for
education are qUite' exciting. At the
most superficial level, the level of the
problems among students and of so
cial tension In" the classroom is a
likely concomitant of a Widespread
introduction of TM into the schools.
'The improved attitudes and behaviour
which generally are among· the more
immediate of TM's efrects offer a
chance for achieVing effective goals
without sacrificing.performance goals.
Indeed·, preliminary reports of in
crea$ed learning ability and reading
speed with TM would seem to in
dicate that affective. dispositions_~!!.9
cognitive resources grow hand in
hand.. Students at ease inside can
be expected to respqnd m.ore spon
taneously and creatively to a learn
ing environment.

On the other side of the desk,
a meditating teacher (or administra
tor), being more at ease, energetic~

healthy, clear-m~nded, creative and
perceptive, should naturally become
more effective.

On a deeper level, if further re
search continues to' substantiate'
" growth in c~nsciousness"'as a prag
matically meaningful concept, can this
dimension of human development be
overlooked by an educational system
whose goal is the actualization of
the full potentialities Jar growth la
tent in the student? One of the most

.ancient· expressions of man's wisdom,
'the Vedas (to which SCI traces its
ancestry), hold that "knowled~e is
structured in consciousne"ss,' the
implication being that the higher the
level of consciousness the mo;re pro
found the level of knowledge which
can be owned.

Tl).is leads finally to the mO,st fun
damental possibility for educational
fulfilment of all those opened through
SC!.. The holistic' ideal of education
is to prOVide a common basis for
'all branches of learning. Certain
ly, knOWingness, that ,-very intimate
relationship between the knower and
the object of knowledge, is this com
mon basis. The Science of Creative
Intelligence is principally the study'
of this relationship, both through in
tellectual analysis and through the
direct experience of the field from
which all knowledge springs.. The
w'hole tree is captured by captur:klg
the seed. In the fullest sense, there
fore, creative inelligence may be
aaid to be both the goal and the
source of education. '

There will be an introductory lec
ture on Transcendental Meditation
Thursday, 23 January at 8 p.m.,
in the Junior Common Room. '

o TIME (spco"ds) 1.0

MEDITATOR DURING TM SHOWING LARGE
BETA SPINDLE CORRELATED AMONG ALL LEADS

B
Synchrony of Electrical Activity of the Brain

Hemispheres-Phase Coherence
NON-MEDITATOR DURING REST

They found a reduction in heart
rate of three beats per minute~which
when correlated with an earlier study
reporting a drop in cardiac 'output
of 25% during TM, indicates a signi-,
ficant reduction in the workload of
the heart. EEF (i.e. brainwave)
measurements /showed a predomin
ance of slow alpha wave activity in
the central and frontal areas of the
brain, thereby clearly distinguishing
TM from the ,waking, sleeping and
dreaming states of consciousness.
The relationship of this state of mind
and body to the other three st~tes. of
consciousn,ess may be schematlsed as
in the matrix shown on Figure 1. This

.Brain Wave Synchrony III

unique blend of de<ep physical relaxa
tion and expanded mental awareness is
a common experiential denominator
tion and expanded mentat"awareness is
a common experiential denominator
observed even in the first meditation.
Further research pUblished in the
Journal of Electtoencephlographyand
Clinical Neurophysiology shows phase
coherence between the left and right
cerebral hernespheres and back and
front of the brain. (cc Fundamentals
of Progress", Chart 9)

Another study" reported in t e Jour
nal of Psycholsomatic Medicine gives
insight .into a possible explanation for
the wide variety of beneficial results
apparently following from the· simple
practice of TM. It was found that
meditators habituated more rapidly

'to a stressful environment then non
meditators and furthermore that med
iarors" nervous systems displayed
greater autonomic stability. This
eVidence, together w.ith the lactate
observations cited' earlier tends to
substantiate the view. (presented in
SCI) -that TM acts to reduce one's
store of, psych'olphysi~logical stress
while simultaneously reducing the
likelihood of further stress accumu
lation. When one considers the mani
fold deleter.ious effects of 'stress~

it oecomes apparent that any tech
nique which can reduce stress--e.g•..
the twice daily experience of a hypo
'metabolic wakeful state--has the po
tential for simultaneous improvement
of one's life on all, these levels
previously afflicted by stress., A
new vision of life suddenly becomes
credible.

In the broader vision of SCI, stresses
'~ are viewed as impediments to the
spontaneous flow of creative intel-'
ligence from the inner being to the
level of conscious awareness. from
which one perceives and acts. An'
integral component of fulfillment~

therefore, becomes the progressive
physiological refinment of the ner
vous system in the direction of a

Figure 1. Relationship of TM to Other
states of ConSciousness
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Increased Self-Actualization'

Although such psychological effects
of TM are more difficult to verify
with emperical precision than the
physiological changes, they are far
more' interesting in terms of their
importance to the quality .. of one's
life~ There is however,' an inti
'mate and direct interrelation between
the psychological values and the phy-

; -siological findings that result from
the regular practice of TM ..

In the American Journal of Physio
logy, a team of Harvard and Univer
sity of California researc~ers has
reported on these integrated char-
acteristics of mind and body during
TM, calling it a '·'wakeful hypometa
found that the degree of metabolic
rest after 5-10 minutes of TM was
characterised by an average decrease ~

in oxygen consumption of 17%, deeper
than that achieved after 7-8 hours
of sieep. C~ F-undamentals of Pro

ress", Chart 1)

~ knowledge" says Maharishi Mahesh Yogi-.'

Through the knowledg'e explosion~

students are being asked to absorb
and produce more and more. As
the demands on them increase, not
hing is offered t'o increase their abi
lities, to provide added inte~ligence,

energy or emotional stability. The
vario~s styles and methodologies used
in ,both established institutions and
the educational avant-garde still c:on
sist essentially in modifying tea,ching
in order to enhance learning. Clearly
what is needed is Dot mere ly newer or
different teaching, but a way to sup
port the development of individ,ual
learning potential to its' maximum.

. Douglas H. Heath" professor of psy
chology at Haverford Col.lege, resear
cher on student development and au
thor of "Exploration of Maturity" J

"Growing Up in /College" and "Hu
manising Schools" describes the
basis for the kind ,of 'educability we
should foster in our students: <
"My understanding of man tells

me ·the deepest source of 'the crea~

tive-aesthetic impulse is in our less·
conscious and more primitive inner
world, and that we 'make contact
with it through a receptive medita
tive attitude~ Not until we learn how
to reach and touch and then channel
and witness our inner voices will
we be truly educable. If a youth
learns, how to develop such acces
sibility to his inner powers and in
tegrates such forces ~and insights
with more social modes of com
munication, then I have no fear for
him. fie will have developed a cap
acity ,for resiliency and au'tonomy
that will, enable him to cure his
estrangements, and cr'eate his own
adaptations to his unknown society
of the future. . He will come into
control' of his growth.... With.in. a
few years, schqols and colleges will
be. offering courses on meditation.
"Fanciful? Not at all. One of the
exciting frontiers of psychological
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Comment

I Second City
(Jarvis and Richmond) Anyone for
Kelp 363-1674

2 Toronto Arts
(St. Lawrence Centre) Arti~le 58
366-7723

Mo~day: Don't Look Now at 7:00 and
lo:45pm
Rosemary's Baby at 8: 50pm.

Tuesday: The Last Detail 7:00 and
lO:50pm.. '
John Cassavetes in f-Iusbands at 8:45

2. Bristol 'Place Hotel (950 Dixon
Road) : Sunday at 7:30 pm. Son of
Frankenstein (1939) with Basil Rath
bone and Saris Karloff

television
F'riday: CBL at midnite: Rock Con
cert: The Eagles, I-Jinda Ronstadt an.d
Ja~kson Browne

Social

byC:.atherine Fletcher

subtle

ON· TAP
on, campus" Saturday: Batman and Robin #6 at

2:30 pm Matinee
Butch Cassidy, and the Sundance Kid
7:30 and 9:30pm
Pink Flamingo at Midnite

Wednesday: The Magic Christian
7 and 10:30
Apprecenticeship of Duddy Kravitz
8:30 pm. - .

Thursday: El Topo at 7:00pm.
Fellini Satyricon at 9:15 pm.

Watch for Winter Weekend Events:
Thursday January 30 to Saturday
February 1. Come, out and par
ticipate and have a good time!

theatreL' The 99c Roxy', Danforth at Green-
wood subway 461-2401 Reflects a partial listing

-theate in Toronto.

Mercredi, 22 janvier: 'Un, Chien
Andalou' (1928) et 'L'ange Extermi
nateur' (1962) sont presentes par
I-Jum. 373 dans la salle" 204 a 4h15
L' Entree est libre

Friday·, January 24: Rock n' Roll
Farmworker Dance in the ODH fea
turing Mad Frog; 8:30 p. m..
Admission $1. 75

··Iov.ies

Mardi, 28 janvier: 'Patricia et Jean
Baptist' est pres~nte par Hum. 383.3
dans la sal.le 204 a 3hl5

" L' Entree est libre

and diverse'forms that evolve
through his work. He main-
'tains photographic records of
all the experimental as
semblages he discovers as
what he calls his '~library
of -ideas". He uses these phot
graphs as indications of
possible starting points for the
manipulation of pieces when
ever he is commissioned to
design a specific object.

His sculptures offer the
viewer the opportunity to
directly experience, the ex
citing diversity of texture,
grain and form that Hogbin
himself continually discovers
and utilizes in his 'wood-

'working. The contrast between
the rough and the smooth sur
face, the interaction of the
lines of the wood grain with

Hogbin's' is 'an art of hard work.

cvlinder of cedar which was'
sculpted on the lathe, cut into
quarters 'and re- joine,d in an.
inverted position. A mammoth
wood disc was shown in his
slide presentation to have been
sculpted, cut, /and re- joined
in the forms of two chairs
and a table. -

f--Iogbin's skill, therefore,
is not that of a simple wood
cutter and sculptor - both
of these being activities which
he performs staight-for
wardly on the lathe. His t~ue

creativity and technical mas
tery IS realized in his pre
cisely plaL':'lPd slicing of the

, sculpted wood forms and his
ima'ginative re-assemblage of
them.

f-Iogbin's infatuation for
constant experimentation is
perhaps the key to .the unique

by Susan Elliott makes its' way to the publishers
as he becomes the t, author" of a

Charle"s Lawren'ce's "My Fat 'cookbook. Vicky's "lover", a seem.-
Friend", now' playing at 0' Keefe ingly all Canadian male from Toronto,
center, is in a ,sense a slapstick it is discovered has a fat _fetish.
comedy. Lawrence throws his pie
right into the audience's face, hitting As a result when Vicky becomes
them with his' main ingredient which slim he no longer wants her.
is social comment.. Another \ngre- Each character is a foil as he or
dient, even more important to the play, 'she carefully exploits the other char-
is the playing with insults that rests acter's problems. The play
upon the flaws in Lawrence's char- write has the people in the audience~
acters. Finally, however, the great~s.t laughing at these problems, yet, at
insult is to the people in the audience the same time he is hoping that they

, as Law'rence points out a very real will ask themselves why they find
flaw, in their own characters without the problems, of his characters, amu-
'them even realizing this development. sing. The audience falls into the same

The plot, very simply, is about a fat trap as Law'rence's characters. It
girl (Vicky), played by LJynn Red- finds itself judging and criticizing
grave, w'ho because of a romantic the people on stage at face value.
interest decides to slim down. A Once VickX has become slim and,
loss 'of over, 100 pounds is miracu- therefore, 'normal" she is no longer
lously achieved in four months with a comical 'figure. Vicky states that
the aid of the two men who board because of her outward change she '
with- Vicky. The plot in itself is has changed inwardly. This is, finally,
insignificant to L,awrence's purpose "not true and Lawrence's point is made.

'of commenting upon the importance There is a feeling of let down at the
,of realizing what is under the skin, end of this play that borders on dis
or fat, of a person. What is impor- . satisfaction. The feeling comes from
tant, however, is the relationship' the fact that Lawrence has not given
between his characters. everything in the play and that the

Each one of Lawrence's characters completion must come from the aud
has, what the average O'Keefe thea- ience itself. It is slightly annoying
ter goer could easily sight to be, once it is realized that you have been
a personal problem. Vicky is over:- laughing at your own prejudices in

S ~h· t" h " b ut weight. Tom, one of herboarders, human relationships., As you begin
om~., .~ 0 ~. eers a 0: is blatantly homosexual. Her other to wipe what is left of the egg off

. . h h . C d boarder James, an aspiring young your face, however, "it is hard not
Now the glorious beer of Copenhagen IS brewed rIg t ere In ana a. w'riter, is a painfully· insecure char- to smile at this twist since Lawrence

It comes to you fresh from the brewery. So it tastes even better than ever. acter.. He finds acceptance largely is truly human.e in his critique ·on
And Carlsberg is sold at re"gular prices. through nis cooking~ At the end these very human failings.

of the' play this acceptance finallySo let's hear it, Carlsbet:g lovers. "One, two, three ... Cheers!"

The Glendon Art Gallery
is at present showing a dis-.
play of several works of
sculpture' by Stephen Hogb~n.

Originally trained as an In
dustrial ,designer, Stephen
became frustrated with the
limitations imposed upon his
creativity by 'market demands
and industrial, management.
He decided to ~eek his living

'as an" autonomous designer
and artist. He has since then
dedicated himself to a pro
gressive process of exper~

mentation with the pOS·Sl
bilities in the design , form
and practic'al usage of wood
pieces. The Glendon display is
a minimal illustration of the
many works he has done, but
it adequately indicates Hog
bin's skill and fascination with
the cutting and sculpture of
wood.

In true scientific fashion,
he begins all of his scuptures
with simple cubes, circular
plates, or cylinders of wood.
Eacn piece is carved into a
symmetrically designed form
on a rotat~ng' lathe. It is then
'sliced evenly in half y thirds
or sometimes up (\.1 twenty
cross-sectional pieces. The
slices are, then re-arrangeQ in
a formal or random patt~rn,

according to the requirements
or whims of Hogbin's design,
and then re-assembled like a
puzzle. The egg-timer case
,shown in the gallery was
shaped from a straight
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The Hogbio· Display: Artistry With Geometric
giant, mushroom - like sculp

the lines ~ of the form, and the ture displayed at the far end
rich brown shades of the of the gallery doubles as a
natural hardwood have strong salad bowl for. large gather
visual impact. He sometimes ings. The cente piece ressem
produces aluminum or plastic bling a carefully finished and
facsimiles of the original wood, 'polished tree stump serves
forms to reveal a futher·dis- appropriately as a unique
tinction i.n textur~ and appear- coffee table. This double-pur
ance. In like many artists, pose aspect of his sculptures
he urges viewers to touch, enhances their beauty and
pick up or turn over his sculp- appeal. The enjoyment of them
tures in order to be able to is heightened by the viewers
thoroughly appreciate the own ability to imagine pos
many aspects the works I sible uses for hissculpture8

lof

possess. , -The works can be sumul-
Hogbin believes in "multi- taneouely appreciated as

purpose art"" His works defy ~impl,e,. intiguing sculptures
the myth that a work' is only 'in wood as well as unique,
truly art if admired from a useful household or architec
distance. In fact, the major' tural addition~ The Hogbin dis
thrust of his work is con- play will remain at the gallery
cerned with the functional us~ge - until January 31 and is well
of the finished pieces. -rhe worth taking the time to see.
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lISA, GABRE B
by Larry Guimond

'1'0 sa-y that a performance
was good is one phrase that
usually does not convey much
of a meaning.. As th~ crowds
drained out on both last Friday
and Saturday hight that was the
comment I heard most often.
She was good.. Using material
from Eagles, the Beatles, and
Loggins 'and Messina she put
on quite a show. Lisa is
what is often called a good
time performer.. She -relies
heavily on her stage charm
and her talents as a singer
to have a good, time.

Lisa Garber's reputation and
popularity are growing with
every show she performs at.
According to Lisa she has
plans for recording this sprng
but does not see an album in

the near future.. If ·last w'eek
end was any indication she
should record her own mater
ial and get out an album.
During both the nights the coh-
'stant cry was, for her to do
more of her own material.
When Lisa got caught up 'in her
performance she made clear
her talents as a vocalist...

Whether'it was using some
one else's material or her
own, LIsa gave usa good time
appeared to enjoy doing it.

At this time it is up in the '
air as to whether Lisa will be
back on campus this year.
Since a number of people would
like to know w'here she will be
performing, she has only one
other in~town date that I know
of: she will be performing at
Egertpn's/ (Church and Ger
rard) from February 11 to 22.

COURSE'UNION
NE-IS

ECONOMICS
COURSE UNION MEETING

THURSDAY, JANtJAR~{ 23rd

1:30 P.M.

STUDENT UNIO~ OFFICES

IISlO RY
HISTORY COURSE UNION MEETIN

'fHU~SDAY, JANUARY 23rd

1:30 P.M..
B HOUSE HILLIARD

. COMMON ROOM

A Coppe rRottomed Coast to Coast SellOut

Nouvelles -'heltraIIS ~'heatre -Se00ps_ '~

What's 1n Store For Winter Weekend

'-..,

sion to the movies is free so
it' should be an inexpensive,
good time in the ODH.

Having stayed up all night for
the movie .night everyone should
be in great shape for the traying
championships. at 12:00 noon
behind the library. At 2:00
there will be our own Snow Ball,
an exciting event featuring two
of the best football teams the
Col~ege can put 'together. The
day events conclude with canoe
races dow'n the river. Any type
of craft will be deemed entrable
and good luck to' all who try to
conquer the mighfy Don•.

Winter Weekend comes to a
smashing finis~with a dance at
8:30 in the ODH. The' featured
band will b~ Georgia Strait,'one
of the best bands we had last
term. The we'e~endis shaping
up to be a lot of fun and -excite-.
ment so plan to be part of it~

ahead of Norman Mailer in recog
nizing that Marilyn Monroe continues ..
to -exert an attraction that goes be-
yond nostalgia." .

Taupin discusses his fas-cination for
Marilyn Monroe as mistreated and
the victim of 'the system.' His
sensitivity tow'ards her 'as an indi
vidual is embodied in what is per
haps his finest work. It is an indi
cator of his potential as a songwriter.

The documentary, 'Elton John,'
w'as successful owing in large meas
ure to the success of the man. The
weaknes~s of it was the proverbial
pedestal the cc rock hero" was placed
u~on--inevitableas it may have been.
C I am like a plate of fish waiting te
be eaten." .

under the direction of Martine Guay,
a charming idea for. all those- French
kiddies(yes, there are French kiddies
in our booming metropolis) who are

'rather deprived of culture in their
mother tonque. Commencing the 5
9f March, an original play by Marcel
Beaulieu will be put on in the Old
Dining Hall with, a cast of twelve. This
play, which a bit..in the style of Ionesco
( and sometimes even Sartre) is en
titled LE RE FUS, and promises to be
excellent. Finally, at the end of the
term, a fourth play will be presented
.(it has not yet been decided which one)
to cap off· a year full of activity for
theatre lovers. So here is a chance
to brush up on your French,' w'hether
you are in the unilingual or bilingual
stream~ Come out -and support these
productions, and you will probably ,
find yourself wanting to do it again and
again.. You will find the theatre 'of
France and Quebec very different
and often much more stimulating than
tha t offered in English.

Glendon is. featuring a licensea
sock hop to finish off the night.

Friday, Jan~ary 3 will be
outdoor day. The athletic de
partment is organizing a hockey
tournament, and there will be
organized pick-up games on the
quad. The Carling Car~vanwill
prOVide ''''an outdoor cafe and· a lot
of music. If the weather permits
we· w"ill be able to have snow
sculpturing contests. Que
bechaud hosts th~ evenin.g con
cert by presenting Les SeqUins.
The concert will be in the ODH
witlradmission being $1.90. The
night will continue with Glen
don's own film festival. The
movie lineupis Monty Python's
latest contribution, and Frank
enstein meetsWolfman. To
keep the night moving along,

, there will be various shorts
from W. C. Fields, Abbott and
'Costello and cartQ.QOs. 'Admis-

small village 50 kilrrietres outside
Paris. "It is indeed odd to find to
morrow's 'music being made in
.~esterday' s crutnbling splendor .•"

He and the group lead a strange
monastic existence for the better part
of a month working by night and sleep
ing by day." .Within the isolated
chateau is many thousands'of dollars
worth of sophisticated electronic e
'quipment. It \vas at this chateau that
Elton John's very moving, "Candle
in the Wind," was recorded. " It
'was totally unpredictable for an ex
Lincolnshire fa"rmhand to sit doWn
and write a- poignant lyric about a
girl who died 11 years ago with 4.5
milligrams of numbutol in her blood-
stream . • . Elton and Bernie were

Old Dining Hall" avec une distribu
tion de 12 personnes. La piece, un
peu dans le style d'Ionesco ( et quel
que fois Sartre meme), s' appelle LE
REFUS( et c'.est a ne .pas amanquer.
Enfin, a la fin du trlmestre, le the
atre fran~ais montra une quatrieme
piece (on n' a pas encore decide la
quelle) pour terminer une al)nee pleine
d' activites pour ceux qui aiment le
theatre, que. '~a soit en qualit,e de
comedien ou bien de spectateur.

French theatre seems to be in great
form this year at Glendon,' and the
prospects for the future are brighter
than ever before.. During this term,
one will have the opportunity of seeing
four full productions in tqe French
language, a record number for, this
College. First on the list is LE
MEDECIN MALGRE LUI by Jean
Baptiste ' Moliere" a classical play
written in the courtly language of the
seventeenth century. A· little later

. on, for the first time ever, there
will' be a children's play presented

by Larry -Guimorid

-melody, he added, but they want s.ome
thing that is going to get them up. "
Enigmatically, he concluded," they
just want to have their eardrums
splattered. "

John has been professional since
17 years of age. After six years of
dragging his -equipme'nt in and out of
smoky clubs in England , Scotland,
,and Wales, at 26, he asserts his 'best
work' has yet to be attained. Despite
his conceded 'immaturity' as a
musician he alluded to his' potential
ly standard great hits (i.e. songs
which will be recorded for a long time)
like 'Daniel' and· 'Your Song.'

For Elton creativity is fostered in
Spartan conditions. His music is
created and recorded in a chateau in a

par Gordon McIvor

Le thea·rre fran~ais a Glendon
semble en bonne forme cette annee,
et les perspectives pour l' avenir sont
pleins de promesses. D:urant cette
session, on a l'intention de monte·r
quatre, Rieces en fran~ais, ce qu~
battra n impo,rte quel record du passe.
D~abord, i1 y aura une presentation

du MEDECIN MALGRE LUI de
\tfoliere, une piececiassique ecrite
.dans I la ,langue courtoise du dix
septieme siecle. . Plus tard, 'pour la
premiere fois a Glendon, il y aura
une piece' en fran~ais pour les' en
fants, sous le direction de Martine

. Guay. ,Idee tout a fait charmante
pour les enfants francophones de',
Toronto (oui, ~a existe) qui (sont
vicument prives de culture dans leur~

,langue maternelle. A partir du 5
mars, une piece originale de Marcel
Beaulieu sera·3. l' affiche dans "the
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• "LET'S DISCUSS IT!" 11
--~ ~
~ ~,-
~ :::=.::

_.~~_-~. Dial Radio 1010 for CFRB's .:::........:.
erudite panel discussion of __

~ _contemporary Canadian events ~
~ .' ~~
~. . ... With the newsmakers. . ~.

Winter' Weekend is beginning
to ~ake shape "but it still needs
your ideas and your help. The
people to see are Tony Caldwell,
Marc Duguary and Andre Rous
seau from the Student Union. To
date here is what has been
planned.

The weekend begins at 7:00 on
Thursday, January 30 with the
boat rac.es, to be judged by Radio
Glendon. The place for the boat
races will be the Old Dining

,. Hall. Anyone ~ishing to enter a
four-person team leave the
name$ of entrants in the Union
offtce or with Radio Glendon.
The night continues with a sale
of slaves and interesting things
from about the school. The sale
will be in the ODH at 9:00 with
anyone or anything ·saleable

.. - .going ,up for au~tion. Radio

by A~ne Marzalik

"PIton John plays cricket as he
plays the piano--dressed to kill and
as if his life depended on it. For the
greatest sin in his book is to be boring
............. In the space of four fren

etic years he has come from total ob
scurity, to three Rolls-Royces in the
garage of a house named Hercules.
Four years, six million records and
then they stopped counting..", ,

In the precise week that a stan
dard star studded Presley reluc
t~ntly observed his fortieth birth
day, th.edocumentary entitled simply
'Elton John' saluted a new' legend who
at 26 has carved his niche in the
never-never land of rock stardom..

The documentary 'Elton John,'
elevated the singer-piano player to
new heights, and lent him~a KQQ-like
aura. In a journalistic style remini-

, scent of bygone Beatle days, the com
mentator vaunted a new discovery~ in
Reginald Dwight's (alias Elton) ex
ceptional qualities, exceptional self.
The editorial comments exceeded.
what was called' for. However, des;..
pite this basic shortcoming" the docu
mentary was well-const·ructed.

Elton is~ on the other hand, not as
pretentious as his admirers. His
blatant conversation is reminiscent of
John Lennon: "I sat dow'n a't the
plano, and I'm a tubby litt le thing and
can't unde'rstand what tpe sex appeal
is; there must be something, but God'
know's what."

Here are a few of the highlights of a
series of· conversational interviews
which were interspersed w"ith clips
of his concerts.. Indeed, it was the
latter which were duly professional,
and, cultivate a showmanship which
is truly Elton John.. H e is most as~
suredly not boring..

He was questioned asto what makes
the phenomenom of pop w·ork. "Kids
want to hear noise, they want to. hear·



.Spinemen Soar Supreme

caught a comment from the Glendon
bench, by. one of our more sus
~icio~s red ~nd whites wh,~ muttered

1 thInk (hey re all stoned • ;
Monday night proved the en-

tertaini~g variability of these, inter
college; games. Glendon fought in a
very fast match against Bethune who
with the advantages of three giants
and a teeth-knashing 10,ng shooter
bulldoz~d their· w~,y, gr~atly impeded
by t.he tireless threats -of Glendon,
toa last 'second victory of 59-52.
TQ.~ Bethune boys challenged our
strength at the baesket as 'the Great
Barry Howard strained to outreach
his rebound competitors, a bearded
bean-stalk and his two towering team
mates. By the final minute of the
game the sure shots of Chee and
M~estro were continuing to inch ahead
onl the small five point Bethune lead
but would ha ve needed more time
to make the needed gain.

"True"., Wisely nodded referees
Greg Chiro and Mr. "G" Paul
Picard, "but then one loses or wins,
not in the last minute but by the
qua~~ty . of the preceding per
formance. '.' I now add, "True, but
if a last s.econd victory' over Stong
this Thursday night, at 8p. m., in
Proctor' Field Hou'segets us into
the finals then I'll still scream for
that w'inning ,ba'sket."

~,~

SOUTHERN ffiMFORT

Panic in Proctor
by Colleen Moore

It has just 'recently come to my
attention that one area of Glendon
sports has unfortunately been omitted
from the weekly reports of Haywood
Hail Bruin. The. Glendon boy's 4nter
c'ollege basketball team is. presently
bery close to entering the university's
finals. It now greatly deserve_s a few'
Glendon fans who in return for a
bit of enthusiastic support would en
joy an hour of good basketball. 'This
small but gutsy te'am consists of
Little Dougie Wat.son, "T.C." Tome
C., Steve SqUirt Chadwick, Maestro
Heikki Kuld, Barry Brian Burns"

._."smiles" Mike Devine, Chee,(known
by his friends as "Chee"), and is "
coached by eager Ian MacDonald and
tiny Tiro Mooreof the psychology
deparment.

Last Thursday night our boys en
joyed a comfortable victory over
Osgoode's old guys. Glendon entered
the game 'scoring a basket per minute.
Osgoode gave it all they had, actually
only one tight shooter who just couldn't
do it all alone. By half-time and a
score' of 34-12, Glendon was really
having fun. In,spite of the determined
Osgoode fac~s, t;he second half
contihuedas surely as the first,
but at a slower, more relaxed pace•.
As the victory b~came official I

figures
my journalising success .. lJn
fortunately ... it's an old family
recipe and like that of the
Colon2l.., 'cannot be revealed
in good taste.. In substitute
t.herefore., I offer the follow
ing~ . Nothing r But ... English
123 is 'pleased to announce
the establishment of a 'new

and completely different. cours
'Journalising a~ a Way of
Ljfe'. Guest lecturers will
include.1 Ms.. StIff demonstra
ting the K-tel record selec
tor". Henry l.Jonghurst' babbling
on about"" the rising cost of
booze and how this has affect
ed his career and in a spe
cial posthumous presentation,
l..limp Stiff on 'Sport in 'the

_Afterli.fe' ..
And in parting may I say

to you that 'You don't .have
to play a sport to be no
good ,at it!'

Owls Hapless
Dateline: Le Campus Cen
trale, nord of le s-ud de Nord
Bay:

Buoyed by the presence of
three squads in full military
dress, G lendon' s' own Suffrage
Nets recently completed their
fifth c onsecutivc unde.feated
regular season.. fn-the stands
Henry L,onghurst completed
two quarts.. In any event,
on the court the Nets sound
ly defeated 'the hapless ()s

goode Owls by a score that
defies recol1ect.ion~ ~rhe cha m
pionship game will transpire
here at LJc Campus Normalc,
au milieu de "toronto, jeudi
of this semainc at four in
the afternoon.. See you tnerc..

Real

orts

a dozen semaines of residences and
Journalising Inside' the pearly, gates
of this institution ( read mental ins
titution or day-care centre), which
has variously been called an
exp~riment in biligualism or an ex
ercise in futility, Imust say that'that
J c?ncur, ,for' as ,we all know you
can t teach an old dog new languages.
Aye ladd~ an' on we go. But where
you ask? Onward and upwaro, as
piring to reach heights never before
attained by any man, mortal or other
wise. And so as Ms Stiff often tells
me "'Get the pickle out Haywoodr",
here my friends is Eyewitne'ss Sports
'75.

do a Fred Astaire on the forehead
. of the next Spineman to score. The
game turned 'into a defensive struggle,
and suddenly an errant pass left
the hands of a yet-to-be identified
Spineman and scored and then,' ,

Everybody was Kung- Fu f.ighting
Those c~ts were fast as lightning
In fact, It was a little bit frightning
But they fought with expert timing

Fortunately coo,ler heads prevailed
and. thus this brief donnybrook was
settled·with a minimum of ~pilled

blood. Apparently u.nshaken the Spine
men .we~ton to a conVincing victory
and In no uncertain terms .... _' What
you ask? I have neglected to mention
such petty trifles.. We~~ then if you
must. Spinemen 68 Flames ··52otfan
approximation· thereof.

hurst -- dead last in the Se- ...
nior Odd Couples?

In summary, the team here-
tofore to be known as the'
Glendon Sit-Spins or the York
Saukaws accumulated more
points than any ot.her equipe,
except for Queen's and the
Toronto Triple Lutzes..

'In the not too distant fu
ture, or on Valentine's Day
for the ronlantically inclined,
our 'equipe will venture to
l\1acmaster for the second of
God-knows .... how-many meets~

With the experience of one
meet behind theIn., O ..P~ co:n.·
p~tltors will undoubted')y fi-'
nish h igher .j n the fin a1 tall y..

'Bonne chance.
\ In the interim, m'on~ieur

RQbertson, known to friends
and foes alike as Kevin will
compete in the Senior Men's
event at the Canadian National
Championship~. Encore, bonne
chance,.

After last. week's defeat at
the hands .of-. , the 'Biz-Bucks,
it would appe~ar that.our Suf
frage Jets have laboured la
boriously to b~ prepared for
the inevitable, their first vic-
tory.. A golden opportunity
arises this Thursday when
the Jets appear for the first
timcon home ice against who:'"
knows-who. C;aine l'ime is
4:00pm.. Rush tickets are
'still available at student prices
In th~ past sca \per' s tickets
have been at a premium. So
do"" not dclay~ The 130x Of
fice opens at game time.. (at

/ the us ua1 place~)

For the past, ten weeks I
have been plagued by a my
riad of requests, beseeching
me for my uncompromising
formula to which I attribute

s
BruinBaby-Bruin

Soaking Your Troubles Away

Ser ious Notes: The
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Good afternoon sports - fans, and
welcome to the infectious world' of
Eyewitness Sports, brought to you
this and every week under the watch-
ful gaze of Haywood (or Hail Bruin
as, I sign my Chargex) with littl.e
if any assistance coming from Ms.
Stiff and her K-'fel Record Selector.
Along for the ride i~ our man on
the road, floor, recliner or any other
comfortable place,' Henry Longhurst..
Ms. Stiff informs me that her half
brother has just passed away and so,
before continuing may we all pay
tribute to a great fellow. Limp Stiff,
you will not be forgotten r

After more than ten but less than

On a more serious note
and ~ithout the usual degree

~ of balderdash or. levity, let
me inform you, for mine is
not to reform. you, that as
incredulous as it may seem,
Glendon has within its com
munit~ a number of devoted
individuals worthy of this co
lumn. For the first time this
Jannee, the uni versity we hum-
bly call York, iced a figure
skating team. Rumour has
it- that within the confines
of that community reside three
artists, each of whom has at
tained a gold medal, emble
matic of the' highest test level
attainable . in figure-skating..

These are none other than
Kevin Robertsori, ~ast year's
Junior Canadian Men's Cham
plac.e finisher' at the t~astern

Canadian... Men' s Championship.,
Susan Arnoff, our resident
American draft-dodger, and
not-to-be-forgotten.. Lindsay'
Histrop.

Samedi last, -the York e~
quipe with said persons in
tow completed a highly suc
cessful competition at Queen's
University, down' penitentiary
way~ That is to say, they
coin peted and returned with
a pile of loot in the form of;
1. misses'His,trop and Ar
noff ~ 1st in Senior Ladies
Dan~e

2. l\1iss Arnoff and Raymond
Naismith ? (somewhere- at '
le Campus cGntl1ale) - 1st in
Junior t\1i.xed Dance
3.. Susan Arnoff - 2nd in Se-

. ni-or Ladies' Open Dance
4., Misses f-listtop and Ar
naff - 3rd in Senior L.Jadies'
Similar P.airs (not to be con
fused \\'ith identical twins)
5'- t\1s. ~tiff and Henry I-Jong-

Dateline: Glendon Hoop-Hall

M,erctedi last, or Jeudi passe as
ReJ1.e le Cavalier -might pronounce,
the SpinJmen of Chiro City fame
'added yet another laurel to their
already overweight .tiara .as they
trounced a sadly aecadent and de
bauched squad entitled the First Aid
and Faculty Flames to ,win the con
veted· G. B. A. crown, known to basket
ball bluffs far and wide as nothing

\ in particular.
The action was fast ancl furious

as the Spinemen faster~and the Flames
furious, thereby proving once ag'ain
that "Furiosity Killed the cat"(SIC)'
From the outset the Flames qUickly

- fell behind and sports fans" so it·
was that Too-far Gon'da took up ·the
challenge and announced that he would \


